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LONDON: If the Premier League contained only the
current top six then Liverpool, not Chelsea, would be
heading for the title. In nine games against those teams
this season Liverpool are unbeaten and have taken an
impressive 19 points which is why they will travel to
third-placed Manchester City on Sunday brimming
with confidence. Victory over City, which would be
their sixth in seven against the Sky Blues in the league,
would propel Liverpool above Pep Guardiola’s side in
what has become a five-club battle for second, third
and fourth spots behind leaders Chelsea.

The higher calibre the opposition, the better
Liverpool have played this season, with notable vic-
tories over Chelsea and Tottenham Hotspur, a double
over Arsenal and a narrow home win over City who
will also be deflated by their Champions League loss
to Monaco. Juergen Klopp’s side laboured to a 2-1
win over woeful travelers Burnley last weekend,
when all the sides around them were in FA Cup
action, but former Liverpool striker John Aldridge
said points, not style, are now the priority. “It was a

crucial three points in terms of pushing for a
Champions League spot,” Aldridge, who won the title
with Liverpool in 1987-88, told the club’s website.

“Mentally, it was a big step forward for this
Liverpool side. I know we’ve played two games more
than both Arsenal and Manchester United but I’d
rather have the points on the board than fixture con-
gestion.” Liverpool, who were neck-and-neck with
City at the top of the table after 10 games of the sea-
son, are fourth with 55 points from 28 games, one
less than City and second-placed Tottenham
Hotspur, both of whom have played a game fewer.
Significantly, they have a five-point cushion on
Arsenal and six over United. What is more, Liverpool
can concentrate on their final 10 games without the
distractions their top-four rivals must contend with.

While bookmakers have not stopped taking bets
on Chelsea winning the title yet, a 10-point lead with
11 games to go makes them overwhelming favorites.
One thing is certain, though, two of Manchester City,
Liverpool, Tottenham, Arsenal and United will be

shut out of the top-four this season. Tottenham can
increase the pressure on City and Liverpool when
they host Southampton earlier on Sunday chasing a
10th consecutive home victory in the Premier
League, although they will be without injured top
scorer Harry Kane.

Manchester United, for whom the top four has
remained just out of reach since very early in the
season, are away at relegation-threatened
Middlesbrough on Sunday in their third game in six
days. Antonio Conte’s Chelsea, who beat United on
Monday to set up an FA Cup semi-final against
Tottenham, are away to Stoke City on Saturday
looking to open a 13-point gap. Fifth-placed Arsenal
begin the weekend schedule at West Bromwich
Albion - a side they have never failed to score
against in 21 previous Premier League clashes.
Three defeats in their last four league games, how-
ever, mean Arsene Wenger’s side have precious lit-
tle margin for error in their quest for a 21st consecu-
tive top-four finish. —Reuters

Liverpool ready to rise to occasion at City

Monaco ‘fear 
no one’ after 

eliminating City
PARIS: When Michael Owen tweeted that
Monaco were a “good draw” for Manchester
City, the remark raised a few eyebrows in
France, and one of the most exciting Ligue
1 teams in years will fear no one when the
Champions League quarter-finals draw is
made today. Relying on a bunch of hyper
talented youngsters, Monaco prevailed 3-1
on Wednesday to eliminate City on away
goals after the tie ended 6-6 on aggregate,
pressing and attacking like there was no
tomorrow in a breathtaking first half. 

Just as in the first leg, which they lost 5-3
after leading 3-2, they seemed to run out of
steam in the second half but Tiemoue
Bakayoko, one of five players to start the
game aged 23 or less, headed the decisive
goal with 13 minutes left. It was the first
time a team coached by Pep Guardiola was
knocked out as early as the Champions
League last 16. Asked whether Monaco
should fear a team in the quarter-finals or if
they should be feared instead, coach
Leonardo Jardim said: “The second option.
“A lot of people thought we could not go
through (after the first leg) but we are a
great team. We had already scored three in
Manchester. “We dominated a club who is
second in the Premier League. It is time to
say that our league is competitive.”

Once again, Monaco, who groomed
World Cup winners Lil ian Thuram,
Emmanuel Petit, Thierry Henry and David
Trezeguet, owed their success to home-
grown players, with the 18-year-old Kylian
Mbappe standing out in the absence of the
injured Radamel Falcao. The forward’s pace
was too much to handle for City and
Mbappe put Monaco in the driving seat
with a goal after eight minutes, proving a
nightmare for the visitors’ defense. In 17
starts this season, Mbappe has now scored
16 goals and is already at the door of a first
France call-up. “Mbappe is the DNA of our
club. I am so proud that he is growing so
fast,” said club vice-president Vadim
Vasiliyev. “What he does at his age is just
huge,” said former France and Monaco
winger Ludovic Giuly. —Reuters

MONACO: Monaco’s players celebrate at the end of the UEFA Champions League round of 16 football match between
Monaco and Manchester City at the Stade Louis II on March 15, 2017. —AFP

Middlesbrough fire Karanka
Assistant Agnew takes over at relegation-threatened club

LONDON: Middlesbrough sacked manager Aitor
Karanka yesterday and handed the Spaniard’s
assistant Steve Agnew the pressing task of trying
to keep the relegation-threatened club in the
Premier League. “Both parties have agreed that
it is in the best interests of the club to make this
change,” Middlesbrough, three points from safe-
ty and without a win in 10 matches, said in a
statement. The club, promoted last season after
a seven-year absence from the top flight,
thanked Karanka for his work over the past
three-and-a-half years.

Middlesbrough are 19th in the Premier League,
with a game in hand over Hull City who are two
points above them but three adrift of 17th placed
Crystal Palace. With only 19 goals from 27 match-
es, and just four wins all season, ‘Boro have scored
the fewest goals in the top flight despite keeping a

tight defense. They were knocked out of the FA
Cup after a 2-0 loss to Manchester City in last
Saturday’s quarter-final. Agnew will take charge
for Sunday’s big home clash against Jose
Mourinho’s Manchester United, who are on an
unbeaten 17 match league run but will be without
suspended top scorer Zlatan Ibrahimovic.

Critical of supporters
“I’d like to thank Middlesbrough for a wonder-

ful opportunity and the players, staff and all the
people at the club who I have worked with,”
Karanka, a former assistant to Mourinho at Real
Madrid, said on the club website
(www.mfc.co.uk). “I’d also like to thank the fans
for their support,” added the north-eastern club’s
first non-British manager, who had said last week
that he was confident he still had the backing of

chairman Steve Gibson.  “This club will always
hold a special place for me and I wish everyone
connected with Middlesbrough Football Club
the very best for the future.”

Karanka had been critical of the club’s support-
ers earlier this season, when they called openly for
a change of tactics, and had bristled at the club’s
lack of activity in the January transfer window.
There have also been spats with high-profile play-
ers such as former England winger Stewart
Downing, who has been dropped for recent
games. “We need to improve the team, and the
club knew a month and a half ago the players that
I wanted,” Karanka had said at the end of January.
“Teams in our position are signing players for 14
million pounds ($17.17 million) — we are signing
players that didn’t play in the (second-tier)
Championship.” —Reuters


